Holiday Inn Express
Istanbul - Airport
has opened...
The warmth in your home is awaiting for you...

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS ISTANBUL - AIRPORT

It is awaiting for you with young and dynamic team who make you feel the comfort in your home. Holiday Inn Express Istanbul – Airport, as the first tourism investment in Istanbul of Liv Building Real Estate Investment Incorporated Company opened doors to you our dear joint ventures in February. Liv Yapı which has been carrying on a business in construction sector and is a leader in its field aims at being a candidate brand for directing the sector by different approaches in tourism sector.
The New Center of Istanbul for Hotels

On Basin Ekspres road...

It is just close to Atatürk Airport.

It is near the headquarter offices of very important national brands.

It is on the location where global international fair centers are located on.
The New Center of Istanbul for Hotels

- Atatürk Airport: 4.5 Km
- Tramway Station: 5 Km
- İst West Mall: 1.5 Km
- İstanbul Bosphorus: 20 Km
- Tüyap Fair Center: 20 Km

- Starcity Mall: 1.7 Km
- Cnr Fair Center: 5 Km
- Sultanahmet Mosque: 18 Km
- Taksim: 20 Km
- World Trade Center: 5 Km
Modern Lobby Design...
It covenant such a warm and relax place that makes you feel energetic when you start a day, makes you feel at your home at the end of an intense workday and makes you forget your all stress.
Holiday Inn Express Istanbul – Airport has a room capacity of 110 rooms.

18 Connected Rooms
Smoking Rooms
Non-Smoking Rooms

- Free tea, coffee set up
- Wide Work Table
- Casement Windows
- Room Safe
- Bathroom Phone
- Minibar
- Single / Double Bed Options
- Room Alternatives for 3 people
- Shaving / Make-up mirror
- Cheval Glass

- 32" LCD TV
- Central Air Conditioner
- Non-Smoking Rooms
- Direct International Phone Line
- Wireless Internet
- Kettle

1 Disable Room, 10 Garden View Rooms

- Hair Dryer
- Iron and Ironing Board
- Special Bathroom Products
Convention Facilities

4 convention facilities of 140 - 57 - 51 - 35 m² which are set with cutting edge technologies, have daylight, have all kinds of equipment (Projection device, projection screen, flip chart, video, dvd, telephone and fax etc.)
Modern Rooms...
Discover Istanbul

ACTIVITIES FOR CLOSE ENVIRONMENT
You will Istanbul where is the most beautiful city of world with Holiday Inn Express Istanbul-Airport.

• Sultan Ahmet Mosque
• Hagia Sophia Mosque
• Topkapi Palace
• Dolmabahçe Palace
• Basilica Cistern
• Grand Bazaar
• Egyptian Bazaar
• Kariye Museum
• Galata Tower
• Ortaköy Mosque
• Süleymaniye Mosque
• New Mosque
• Beyazıt Mosque
• Beyazıt Tower
• Eyüp Sultan Mosque
• İstanbul Archeological Museum
• Turks and Islamic Work of Arts Museum
• Gülhane Park
• Obelisk
• Serpentine Column
• Seven Tower Dungeons
• Small Hagia Sophia Mosque
• İstiklal Avenue
• France Street
• Feshane
• Panorama 1453 Fethi Museum
• Miniature
• İstanbul Modern Arts Museum
• İstanbul Aquarium
• Pierre Loti
• Tekfur Palace
Business Center

YOU FEEL AS YOU ARE IN YOUR OWN OFFICE...

You can meet your all kinds of needs in Business Center, you can always keep in touch with your office, your family and your friends, and you can meet your all needs related to our business thanks to high technologic equipments which were prepared specially for you.
Thank you...

Basin Express Caddesi No: 2 Halkalı - İstanbul Tel: +90 212 548 44 88 / Fax: +90 212 698 44 55